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Mediation in medicine
Resolving conflict between colleagues

«What we call the 
‹forgotten hip› is possible 

with the optimys»

Ligamys put to the test

S T I M U L I  F R O M  O R T H O P A E D I C S  A N D  T H E  P R O F E S S I O N A L  F I E L D  –  F O R  P H Y S I C I A N S ,  S P E C I A L I S T S  A N D  E X E C U T I V E S

a new way of thinking about everyday l ife  
in medicine and in the cl inic

Interview with Prof Joachim Pfeil and 
Prof Werner E. Siebert

From the professional field

Focus on science
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Prof Siebert, Prof Pfeil, what prompted 
you to develop the new hip stem which 
would become the optimys stem?

Prof Siebert: We already had many years’ 
experience with all of the short stems avail-
able at the time, but none of them really 
impressed us. Evaluation of the data of the en-
doprosthesis register of the Vitos Orthopaedic 
Hospital Kassel involving around 18 000 joint 
replacement operations revealed that none 
of the short-stem implants offered any real 
advantage over the long stem ones. Based on 
these scientific findings, we drew up a number 
of key points that we factored into the design 
and development work of the optimys short 
stem.

Prof Pfeil: The challenge we faced was to de-
velop an implant that addressed all the prob-
lems that still prevailed. The goals were a high 
degree of primary stability, precise planning 
for the restoration of the hip anatomy and a 
reliable intra-operative realisation of that plan. 
A reliable new implant and a bone and soft 
tissue-sparing implantation technique were 
also important.

 «Whether it be a long or short  
stem implant – the optimys  
always demonstrated the best  
results compared to all of  
the other prostheses.»

What were the key stages of the develop-
ment process?

Prof Pfeil: To begin with, we evaluated nu-
merous x-ray images digitally and analysed 
the anatomy of the Adam’s arches. This cre-
ated the design principle for the calcar-guided 
implant. From the scientific analysis, we saw 
there was a need for two offset versions 
which differed by 5 mm. From each stem size 
to the next – there are still 12 stem sizes – the 

optimys is a bone and soft tissue-sparing hip implant with metaphyseal anchoring.  

optimys owes its current success primarily to its developers. We asked them about  

the motivation behind their work, as well as the implant’s advantages and limitations.

femoral neck length increases by 1.4 mm. The 
anterior-posterior size was also determined. 
The wedge-shaped design produces a high de-
gree of primary stability. The final design was 
created on a  computer and checked using CT 
data records of hip joints.

 «The optimys allows a very pre-
cise reconstruction of the original 
three-dimensional anatomy.»

Prof Siebert: A comparison with our register 
data quickly showed that we had developed 
a product that was significantly better both 
in terms of the clinical data and in all of the 
measurement parameters and scores than 
anything that we had seen so far. Irrespective 

of whether a long or short stem was used, the 
optimys always had the best results compared 
to the other prostheses assessed. We also took 
into account  problems that were sometimes 
described with short stems, where fissures de-
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veloped in the femoral neck during implanta-
tion. We optimised the instruments and, with 
regard to the rasps in particular, we took care 
to ensure that we were able to significantly 
reduce the problem of fissures and fractures 
through the design of the rasps alone.

Where do you feel the advantage of the 
optimys lies over other short stems?

Prof Pfeil: No two short stems are the same. 
There are different designs and concepts. The 
optimys allows a very precise reconstruction 
of the original three-dimensional anatomy. 
We are aiming for a high degree of primary 
stability, which allows early full weight-bear-
ing, which is the key principle in modern 
rehabilitation. Not only that, but the optimys 
is a soft tissue and bone-sparing implant. The 
keyword is «bone preservation». This leads to 
less soft tissue irritation and the risk of peri-
prosthetic fractures is significantly reduced 
compared to straight stems. The optimys is 
easier to insert, suitable for minimally invasive 
procedures and the duration of the operation 
is shorter. The accurate reconstruction of 

the anatomy of the hip 
means that dislocations 
are a rarity. The optimys 
is now our standard im-
plant. We perform over 
90 % of our endopros-
thetic procedures with the 
optimys stem. 

Prof Siebert: Whenev-
er we carry out demon-
stration procedures, our 
guests are always greatly 
impressed by the excellent 
primary stability. We are 
able to restore the anat-
omy including the cen-
tre of rotation and off-
set and implement our 
digital planning perfectly 
in the operating theatre. 
We then see rapid mo-
bilisation of the patient 

post-operatively with full weight-bearing and 
few symptoms. After more than five years, 
the optimys delivers superior clinical results, 
resulting in very high patient satisfaction with 
high scores in the functional assessments and 

in the patients’ ratings in the subjective ques-
tionnaires. What we call ‹the forgotten hip› 
is possible with this stem. With optimys, the 
patient can achieve a level of function that we 
have not seen to this extent before.

 «Whenever we carry out demon-
stration procedures, our guests  
are always greatly impressed by  
the excellent primary stability.»

After five years of clinical use, where do 
you believe the challenges and limitations 
lie for this stem?

Prof Siebert: In patients with marked oste-
oporosis later in life all of the statistics show 
that the best results are achieved with cement-
ed stems that enable immediate weight-bear-
ing. For us, the short stem is increasingly 
becoming our first choice implant for a high 
percentage of our primary THR procedures 
and femoral neck fractures. In obese patients 
with a BMI over 50 and a significantly varus 
implantation, problems can occur with early 
full weight-bearing. Although we are able to 
treat these patients successfully with the opti-
mys stem, they are still only able to bear partial 
weight post-operatively for 3 to 6 weeks.

Prof Pfeil: We are tempted to perform all of 
our procedures with the optimys stem. How-
ever, a cemented solution still has its place, es-
pecially in cases of neck of femur fractures that 
extend into the shaft or if the bone quality is 
extremely poor. With moderate osteoporosis, 
we do not believe there is any contraindication 
to implanting the optimys. Our hope is, one 
day, to have the optimys available in a cement-
ed version too. Then it would be possible to 
cover every situation with the same implant.

Prof Pfeil, Prof Siebert, thank you for talk-
ing to us today.

X-ray on the title page reproduced with kind permis-
sion of Prof J. Pfeil.

«What we call the ‹forgotten hip›  
 is possible with the optimys»

During their work, doctors can come 
into contact with ionising radiation, for 
example during medical imaging or in 
nuclear therapy. This is why wearing a 
dosimeter is mandatory in some areas of 
the hospital or clinic. Anyone who wants 
to keep a personal eye on their radiation 
exposure can now do exactly that with 
an innovative, personal dosimeter. The 
advantage: DOSIME detects and reports 
the radiation exposure in the environ-
ment in real time, including outside the 
hospital or clinic.

Dosimeter 
for the home

Only a small proportion of the radiation 
is attributable to artificial sources such as 
nuclear energy or X-rays, says the manu-
facturer. By far the greatest proportion 
of radiation exposure comes from natu-
ral radioactivity in the ground, water and 
air.

DOSIME displays the radiation exposure 
in millirem and also calculates the cumu-
lative exposure. DOSIME can be used on 
the move with the matching iPhone app 
and can also be used as a static warning 
device.

Further information can be found at 
www.dosime.com

F O R
Y O U R  U S E
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Ligamys put to the test

A new understanding of the biology and bio-
mechanics of torn cruciate ligaments has 
re-awakened interest in the primary repair of 
acute ACL tears over the last ten years. Several 
ACL repair techniques with and without 
joint-bridging augmentation, for example Lig-
amys, have been developed and are available. 
Although suture repairs of the torn ACL are 
currently carried out on patients, there is a lack 
of objective biomechanical outcome data. The 
biggest unresolved issue is how current suture 
repair techniques influence anterior tibial 
translation (ATT) over the entire arc of flexion 
and under cyclical loading of the knee. This 
study aims to determine how various ACL su-
ture techniques affect biomechanical out-
comes compared to the intact ACL and when 
compared with each other.

Eleven human cadaver knees were fitted to 
a test rig and movement from 0 ° to 90 ° of 
flexion were recorded using an optical tracking 
system. These measurements were carried out 
first without force effects and subsequently 
with 89 N of anterior force and the results 
documented. The knees were tested in the 
following states: with an intact ACL, with the 
ACL transected, following ACL suture repair 
without augmentation and following static 
and dynamic ligament augmentation (after 
removal of the ACL). Recordings were made 
after 10 (simulation of the situation directly 
after the operation), 150 and 300 load cycles.  

ATT comparable with the intact ACL
The results show that static and dynamic aug-
mentation immediately after the operation 

Static and dynamic ACL 
suturing techniques
A controlled laboratory study was designed 
to compare the biomechanical properties of 
non-augmented static, augmented static and 
augmented dynamic ACL suturing techniques 
with a knee with an intact ACL. The non-aug-
mented suture (known as the Marshall tech-
nique) was still commonly used towards the 
end of the last century. As a result of the 
technique of cruciate ligament reconstruction, 
this technique has fallen into disuse. In recent 
times, and in the context of the newly ignited 
discussions around potential preservation 
of the original cruciate ligament, suturing 
techniques have once again moved into the 
spotlight.  

By Roy Hoogeslag, MD, Centre for Orthopaedic Surgery OCON, Knee & Sports Unit in Hengelo, The Netherlands 

A controlled laboratory study has analysed the extent to which various ACL suturing techniques are able to restore knee joint  

kinematics by virtue of their biomechanical properties

Figure: The difference in anterior tibial translation (mean value in millimetres) over the entire 
knee flexion movement (in degrees) from the neutral position of the tibia in the intact knee  
with anterior translation and 89 N – for the intact knee, following ACL separation, and for the 
state with sutured ACL, and for the ACL with static ligament augmentation and with dynamic 
augmentation device (Ligamys: set to 80 N or 60 N), each after 300 cycles of movement (n = 11).
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Affinis Inverse – 10 years
of clinical experience

The Affinis Inverse was one of the first shoulder prostheses with an  

inverse material combination. Clinical applications will show whether  

the goal – to reduce notching and loosening – has been achieved. 

The Affinis Inverse shoulder prosthesis was first implanted in 2007. This inverse 
endoprosthesis was developed in close collaboration with European shoulder spe-
cialists. One of the biggest challenges of this process was minimising the most 
common complications of inverse shoulder prostheses, namely notching and loos-
ening of the glenoid components.

returned the anterior tibial translation (ATT) 
to values similar to those observed in the 
ACL-intact state, and were able to maintain 
these values even after cyclical loading. In con-
trast, only dynamic augmentation was able to 
ensure a significant reduction in the anterior 
tibial translation after 300 cycles of loading. 
Moreover, with dynamic augmentation, the 
anterior tibial translation following cyclical 
loading was significantly less compared to 
static ligament augmentation.

The authors conclude that, unlike ACL suture 
repair without augmentation and static aug-
mentation, dynamic augmentation allows the 
restoration of anterior tibial translation values 
similar to those of the ACL-intact knee. 

This study shows that, with dynamic aug-
mentation and 60 – 80 N of pre-loading, the 
ruptured ends of the ACL can be approximat-
ed and that this approximation is preserved 
after cyclical loading and over the entire arc 
of flexion.

The constant approximation of the ligament 
ends throughout the entire movement is an 
important prerequisite for facilitating the heal-
ing of a torn anterior cruciate ligament.

With the Affinis Inverse, the notching problem is approached in two ways: Mechan-
ical notching can be reduced by using a reproducible surgical technique and eccen-
tric implants with a glenoid protrusion. 1 Biological notching (PE-induced osteolysis) 
can also be avoided by changing the tribological pairing. At its market launch, the 
Affinis Inverse was one of the first shoulder prostheses ever to exhibit an inverse 
material combination: ceramic or even metal is used on the humerus side, while on 
the glenoid side a component made from polyethylene (PE) is used – either standard 
PE or vitamys, a highly cross-linked PE enriched with vitamin E. With the PE gleno-
sphere and a ceramic or CoCr inlay, any contact between the humeral components 
and the neck of the scapula produces no PE wear particles which could cause oste-
olysis. 2 With the ceramic-PE pairing and the titanium components, the implant is 
completely nickel-free and is also suitable for patients with hypersensitivity.

In a prospective, international, multi-centre clinical trial, the 2-, 4-, and 6-year re-
sults with Affinis Inverse demonstrated a good improvement in the active range of 
motion (ROM) and the Constant score (CS). The values remained stable in the fol-
low-up period too. 3, 4 On radiological evaluation, 69 % of patients had no inferior 
notching after 6 years. The complication rate was 5.4 %. 4

Sources
* X-Ray by courtesy of Dr Max Kääb
1  Nyffeler RW, Werner CM, Gerber C.; J Shoulder Elbow Surg. 2005 Sep-Oct;14(5):524-8.; Bio-

mechanical relevance of glenoid component positioning in the reverse Delta III total shoulder 
prosthesis.

2 Kohut G, et al. J Biomech. 2012;45(3):469-73.
3 Irlenbusch U, et al. Arch Orthop Trauma Surg. 2015;135:161–69.
4 Kääb M. Podium Presentation at: Paris International Shoulder Course; 2017 Feb 9-11, Paris, 

France.

*

P R O D U C T
I N  F O C U S
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Mediation in medicine
Resolving conflict between colleagues

 Discussions and positions are deadlocked.
 The individuals involved want to, or have  

 to, work together or remain in contact in  
 the future.

 Both parties are willing to resolve the 
 conflict independently.

 An amicable solution is being aimed for in 
 which neither party loses face.

The visible conflict is often only the tip of 
the iceberg
The concept behind mediation is based on the 
realisation that interpersonal conflict is often 
due to miscommunication, a lack of trust, 
and incorrect assumptions. 4 Over time, the 
visible conflict, which is virtually the tip of the 
iceberg, 5, 6 harbours a wealth of factors that 

apply more on a relationship level and which 
stir up the emotional aspects of the conflict. 
For effective conflict resolution, it is precisely 
these aspects of the conflict that need to be 
addressed. It is assumed that the conflicting 
parties also want to emerge from the conflict. 5

Miscommunication, misunderstandings, lack of trust – there are many reasons  

why conflict may arise. Mediation is one solution strategy in which both parties  

emerge as winners.

Working in the treatment and care sector 
provides plenty of opportunity for conflict: 
Decisions constantly have to be made under 
time pressure and can have far-reaching con-
sequences. In this context, the decision-mak-
ing and action-taking structures are complex, 
and different opinions and ways of working 
collide. Everyone is working towards one goal, 
namely the well-being of the patient, however 
not everyone works together and each may 
have different perspectives. 

Fair, fast, inexpensive and lasting
Before hard conflict or even dismissals arise, 
mediation can avoid the risks and costs of an 
escalation. 1 Mediation is a structured method 
of resolving conflict in which a neutral per-
son – the mediator – helps the two parties to 
work towards a solution. The aim is to reach 
an amicable consensus agreed on and jointly 
decided by both parties of their own free will. 
With mediation, conflicts can be resolved 
more fairly, faster, more inexpensively and 
with longer-lasting results. 1

Most problems between patients or their rel-
atives and their doctors can be resolved with 
mediation. This was the finding of a survey by 
the European Hospital and Healthcare Feder-
ation (HOPE), which analysed the reasons for 
mediation in 12 countries as part of the sur-
vey. 2 In Belgium, hospitals have been obliged 
for a number of years to engage mediators to 
whom dissatisfied patients can turn. In Aus-
tria, Germany and Switzerland, mediation is 
regulated by law and the job of mediator is a 
protected professional title. 3

Criteria for using mediation
So far, it has been unusual for hospitals to use 
mediation in conflicts between employees 2, 
for example between clinical leads, within a 
team, or between medical and non-medical 
personnel. Mediation can be a useful process 
for these cases, especially if the situation 
meets the following criteria:

 The parties have acknowledged that there 
 is conflict.

6 steps of mediation
To ensure mediation can work and that all 
the key aspects of a conflict are addressed, 
a process is also needed alongside an inner 
attitude. The aim is to provide a controlled 
framework in which constructive communi-
cation between the parties can develop. The 
parties must have the opportunity to explore 
their needs and work out an agreement that 
is satisfactory to both sides. 6 The process is es-
sentially standardised and can be summarised 
by the following 6-phase model:  6

1. Preparation for mediation
The mediation process is explained to the 
parties involved in the conflict. A mediation 
agreement is concluded between the parties 
seeking mediation and the mediator.

2. Gathering information and issues
It is determined what the conflict is about and 
which issues need to be explored in order to 
resolve it.

3. Clarification of needs and interests
Each party is able to freely explain their per-
spective. This allows the parties involved to 
make their needs clear and to learn about the 
opposing party’s interests.

F R O M  T H E
P R O F E S S I O N A L  F I E L D



Find the peaks and win
New Year Quiz – Expedition move!

Being from Switzerland, we’re proud of our impressive mountains: at least 48 
summits are higher than four thousand metres, 1 161 over three thousand and 
2 132 are over two thousand metres high. We’re inviting you to take a mini 
expedition through this edition of move! to discover a few mountain peaks for 
yourself: How many mountain peaks have we hidden in this edition of 
Mathys move!?

Send your answer to the editorial team:
 Using the attached fax reply form:  

 +41 32 644 1 161
  Or just send an e-mail:  
 move@mathysmedical.com

The fastest «peak performers» will received original Swiss chocolate in the form 
of fine pralines in exclusive gift packaging as a reward for successfully navigating 
their way through this edition of move!.*

* Unfortunately, chocolate cannot be shipped to Australia or New Zealand. 

Winners in those countries will receive a surprise gift instead.
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4. Open and creative approach to finding 
possible solutions 
All possible approaches to finding a solution 
are collated jointly in order to provide as broad 
a spectrum of ideas as possible.

5. Evaluation and choice of possible solu-
tions 
The approaches are then discussed, evaluated 
and negotiated in terms of how practical they 
will be to implement. 

6. Agreement
Finally, the solutions found are set down in a 
written agreement. With their signatures, the 
parties are committing to implementing this 
agreement.

Mediation has to be learned
The mediator guides the mediation process 
by asking questions, listening attentively and 
helping the parties open up to each other 

and understand each other’s points of view. 
In every case, the mediator must be unbiased 
and must not make any of his or her own deci-
sions with regard to the conflict. The European 
code of conduct for mediators defines, for 
example, that the mediator must not have any 
personal relationship to the parties involved, 
nor have any interests in the outcome of the 
mediation. 7 Not only external parties, but also 
in-house employees, are able to resolve con-
flicts promptly. If doctors or administration 
staff carry out mediation roles within their 
own organisation, they must only be deployed 
in departments in which they themselves 
do not work. In many countries, mediators 
must be able to demonstrate that they have 
received appropriate training and engage in 
continuous professional development. 3 The 
training options available are varied, and range 
from a 4-hour introductory course to a Mas-
ter’s qualification. 

Sources
1 Miller M, Wax D. Instilling a mediation-based conflict 

resolution culture. Physician Exec. 1999;25(4):45-51.
2 European Hospital and Healthcare Federation. Me-

diation in Healthcare. Brüssel: HOPE Publications; 
2012. [Internet] http://www.hope.be/wp-content/
uploads/2015/11/91_2012_HOPE-REPORT_Media-
tion-n-healthcare.pdf. Accessed on 24/07/2017.

3 Hopt KJ, Steffek F. Mediation Principles and Regu-
lation in Comparative Perspective. Oxford: Oxford 
University Press; 2013.

4 Gladu RA. Multilevel Mediation Approach to Conflict 
Management in a Family Practice Residency Program. 
Fam Med. 2001; 33(8):573-76.

5 Köstler A. Mediation. München: Ernst Reinhardt 
Verlag; 2010.

6 Pühl H. (Hrsg.). Mut zur Lösung bei Konflikten in 
Klinik, Praxis und Altenpflege. Giessen: Psychoso-
zial-Verlag; 2016.

7 Europäischer Verhaltenskodex für Mediatoren 
[Internet] http://www.aclanz.de/wp-content/up-
loads/2011/08/Europ%C3%A4ischer-Verhalten-
skodex-f%C3%BCr-Mediatoren.pdf. Accessed on 
25/07/17

Further reading

Roche WK, Teague P, Colvin AJS. 
The Oxford Handbook of Conflict 
Management in Organizations. 
New York (NY): Oxford University Press; 
2016.
 
Moore CW. 
The Mediation Process: Practical 
Strategies for Resolving Conflict. 
4th edition San Francisco (CA): 
Jossey-Bass; 2014.
 
Marcus LJ. Dorn BC, McNulty EJ. 
Renegotiating Health Care.  
Resolving Conflict to Build 
Collaboration. 
2nd edition San Francisco (CA): 
Jossey-Bass; 2011.
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move! is published by Mathys Ltd Bettlach – 
your competent partner for total arthroplasty. 
With new, useful information, move! is ad-
dressed to specialists in orthopaedics and 
traumatology in hospitals and practices, as 
well as all specialist and management staff in 
the medical field, nursing staff and general 
management in hospitals. We would like to 
thank all of those who have helped us in real-

ising the publication of move! by making 
individual contributions, or providing infor-
mation and photographs. Do you have 
some news or tips about orthopaedics and 
or clinical practice for us? You would like to 
make your own contribution to move! We 
would be pleased to hear from you. Please 
use the enclosed fax form. Or, you can con-
tact us directly by telephone or using E-mail. 
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Y O U R  F R E E  C O P Y
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Bone preservation
• Reconstruction of the individual anatomy and biomechanics
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• High fracture resistance & low-wear hard-on-soft bearings
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